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DareDoll Lotus does yoga or aerobics (slow, sexy stretches)
in the DareDoll dressing room.

After climbing down a ladder, Lotus walks the maze in the
old, abandoned Magic Factory. She trips a wire that in turn
triggers two spinnerets at her side to wrap her in string.

LOTUS
(voice-over)

Okay, now what is this? Gooey
synthetic rope? It's only bubble
gum! Don't make me laugh! Hey, wait
a minute.... Now it's getting hard!
This little joke isn't so funny!
This string isn't so silly!

In this cocoon, she falls to the floor and struggles for
release, finally rolling her way to some sharp edge or
corner where she can begin to cut herself free.

LOTUS
(v.o.)

Maybe I can roll my way to that
sharp corner and rub my way out of
this. But this floor is so hard and
cold!

Soon, however, a villain emerges with chloroform cloth in
hand. She can only writhe like a bug caught in a spider's
web as he advances, taking his time. She floats off to sleep,
with his chloroform-soaked cloth wafting fumes into her
tired eyes like some evil vaporizer.

Lotus is strapped into and conveyed by wheelchair to a
vacuum-tube rig, which sucks her body at key points while
she gasps. Holy Hickey Machine! She passes out.

Lotus wakes in the basement, beneath a toxic-waste slow drip.
She is slowly covered with glowing goop!

PEEPER
Wake up, lovely DareDoll. Hmmm.
We're at full power. Soup's on. Or
should I say, "The Soup's going to
be on you?!" Delicious!

LOTUS
You grinning devil!

She struggles and strains but cannot break free. Is this the
end?

Lotus is mummified, "wet style." Her bandages glow! Can she
escape?


